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There Were Three Weeks . s|iGermans Will be Forced to Give Bat
tle on Their Own Territory—Austr
ians Have Been Routed at the River 
San—A New Period of War.

rai:IDEKtT POINCARE
FRANCE

A

j»r

Breeze of Friday.ruction of the nation on 
[ national and racial justice, 
a is fighting against Austria for 
re right of the smali Slavonic 
I to live.
h battles in East Prussia is being 
I a home question:—Whether in 
l Europe shall prevail the prin- 
|f stern militarism, accompanied 
bless political and economic op- 
i of the common people, or 
r national government shall rest 
Locral ic principles, now consid- 
ren in Iiussia as an essential 
if its peculiar Slav population, 
khicli Americans showed a knowl- 
I their own Declaration of Inde-

a new
,

dramatically described'm official
TOKIO.No.

brating to-day the fall ol tne the commander of the troopa op-
German fortress at Tsing-Tau af- crating in Kiao-Chow.
ter an actual siege of a few days After the capture of the central
more than three weeks. It was in fort, it appears fr6m their state-
the middle of September than tne ments, the left wing of the attack-
real attack began, although tne . forces advanced and occu-
preparations for the taking of tne | pie<1 Chanshan at 5-10 o'clo 
German stronghold in Asia were terday morning. Chansh
begun immediately after war was tj,e base of the right wing
declared by Japan on August 11- German line and is a tnnagular
Crowds collected everywhere to- fortification. Then the other for-
day and many processions were ccs at the point of the bayonet
formed, the enthusiastic P®°P ®> captured the forts of the first line
dragging about with them floats including the intricate and dang-
decorated with flowers as a sym- crous defence works connecting
bol of victory. Japanese and Bnt- them. Other forces advanced
ish flags are floating everywhere jn rushes on the main line of d*-
throughoutthe city. fences, made up of the fort g of

The final and successful attack mis Bismarck and Moltke.

wWchw^s largely instrumental in br££nt°n Bering

£ Sfi SUSK5 £ W & and 4" . ;
comPHsh"debCyCa brUnanTw iHtaW, th? w^W

of infantry and engineers, led bv continued a terrific rain of shells
General Yoshimi Yamada. Simul- on the fortress and the «ty from
taneously with the charge of the east and 8°u*;
General Yamada, others! were great damage and havoc. Taisi-
made the troops dashing forward Chen fort, the official accounts
with cries of “ban zai.” Taitung- say, seemed to explode,
chen, the fo.rtificâtiôn on the east Vice-Minister of the Navy
fell at 5.35 in the morning, Chaug- Suzuki, speaking to-day of the 
chiawa was captured soon there- future of Tsing-Tau said 

i after with its two heavy cannon. “While the European war cqp-
• A detachment of the first line tinues, Tsing-Tau will be adrnin-

occupied the litis. Bismartk and istered by Japan. At tbe conalu-
Moltke forts at T'c’dbck lh the sion oi thc
morning and then, the . enentr negotiations with CWma. .

SS, &SS&SM. t!" Winï“ r'..?hht J3K
joining,the governor’s office. An- show the Germans made desper-
other white flag was hoisted on atc efforts to repair the damage
the coast forts at the mouth of , t0 their batteries, but ^without 
the Haipoat at 7.30 o’clock. The | SUCCCSs. Japanese shells killed 
closing hours of the siege of thc mtn at work and demohsn-
siege of Tsing-Tau and the fall ed the batteries anew. The pro
of the fortress there, are briefly jeCtiles from the Japanese ships
but dramatically described in of- started fire in several parts ot
ficial reoerts etc., as already sent. the cjty, certain parts of wmen

It Was Dramatic. i were burned. The stopping o
smuggling of provisions alpng 

! the Tung-Shan coast is thoylht 
to have hastened the capiYula- 

I tion of the German stronghold.

|Bj Special Wire te tee Coiirlerl
the fighting which has been pre
valent lately, this retreat seems 
to have been marked by a strong
er resistance than usual. The 
Russains attacked over a front of 
about 14 miles, taking the centre 
about seven miles east of here by ' ' 
a vigorous nignt attack. The Aus
trians made a strong defense in a 
church yard and in a village, but 
they were driven out with the 
bayonet, as I can testify from ob-. 
serving the wounds of the dead.

“The losses on both sdies were 
heavy at this action, and Austrian 
prisoners to a number above a 
thousand were taken.

“After entering the town, I 
found that the Germans had left 
last night, leaving the Austrians 
to conduct a rearguard action, 
which seems to. be their policy in 
all these operations now.
Austrians did not leave town un
til io o’clock this morning and we 
entered about noon.

“It was a picturesque spectacle 
to observe the Cossacks and in
fantry, soiled with the hard nights 
fighting, and the artillery, fresh 
from their positions, pouring into 
the quaint square which was 
barely emptied of the enemy. Our 
infantry and guns pushed forward 
and by the afternoon were again 
engaging the enemy about twelve 
miles south and west of here.

‘“The Russians are pushing on 
with their advance with the ut
most vigor, averaging in this 
quarter about fifteen miles daily, 
while certain regiments on the 

riy z6 miles. From

PPJPKrar**! '■
sorts, but that Warsaw artd Ivan- 
gored caused them to abandon 
their whole project. The situation 
on this front is splendid, and the 
troops are in fine condition and 
their morale is high.”

j |By Special Wire te The Cearlerl
J PARIS; Nov. 7.—An official 
r statement by the Russian general 

staff is given in a Petrograd des
patch to the Havas Agency. It 
says t

“Fierce combats on the River 
San and south of Przemysl, which 
have been going on for more than 
three weeks, resulted on Novem
ber 5 in a general retreat of the 
Austrians.

“On the preceding night the 
Austrians made a last effort,to re
pulse our troops who were cross
ing the San. Until a late hour 
the enemy attacked on an extend
ed front, taking the offensive in 
dense, successive lines, but every
where they suffered enormous 
losses and were repulsed.

“On November 5 the enemy’s 
’ columns commenced to move 

from the San in the direction of 
Dukla Pass," across the Carpath
ians, and south of Przemysl, seek
ing everywhere to leave the battle 
front. We pursued them ener
getically all along the line.

“The abandonment by the main 
Austrian forces of the line of the 
San is the result of the victorious 
battle fought at the end of Sep
tember, the original purpose of 
which was to block the offensive 
of the Austro-German armies 
against Warsaw and Ivangorod.

A’At the beginning of October 
our troops were engaged along a 
front extending for 330 mile? >nd

stvsssr JSTÆÆS:
Towards October 20 we sucw- ,

:
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offlHROADWAYS AT NlAHT.
BY N.y.HERALD to.

GERMAN DEVICE FOR EVADING BARBED WIRE AtROSS
FHOm a DoAV/INO BY E WALTER - EIÇ*ST. © ;

newspaper, the New York Herald and the London 
ross roadways at night. When speeding these wires, 
nts of a car are likely to have their throats severely

if artist for th 
rice stretched

In tills picture K. Walter Ernst, a spt 
■the Germans evade barbe■I

which .are put up-Uy
To obviate this they have fitted their oatfe with the dev* shown in the above picture. By this means the wire

pass in safeS, *

Sphere, shows
, and the occuthe enemy, cannot bee. II vitally important to remember 

r-j again, through a carious irony 
pry, Itnesia fights not only its 
tiles but the battle of another 

|-in this instaure the battle ot 
| enemies. Because, if Germant 
In, Russia's reconstruction will bs 
ilt followed 
*i V Germany. 
trism can only exist if it is suc- 

If Napoleon III. had beaten 
f to Berlin, we might now see 
peror in Paris. We might wit- 
rance playing the rôle of Ger- 
fltonn centre of Europe. Sedan 
[ranee a republic and the world's

cut.
is forced above the heads of the occupants. «IS5

- —

THEY STAGGERED FORWARD 
BUT BRITISH FIRE STOPPED 

THE ADVANCING COLUMNS

The
I

by a similar recon-

T

quite common practice for them 
to strip the wounded of every 
scrap of miltary. clothing. Great 
number have died from exposure 
from this cause., ..

“Though railway communica
tion with Lille has not been re
established the Germans evacuat
ed the city five days ago. Wells 
and cisterrs were; full of dead 
bodies and'there Was not a drop

ing of per-rr- on to .the. inhab
itants to feturn to 'their homes.

met themtry approached the 
with volley after vJley of rifle 
fire. 1

![By Special Wire tu the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 7—A Daily 
Mail correspondent in orthern 
France, writing under dite of 
Friday, says:

“The big contest for Ypres, 
which raged all last Sunday cul
minated Monday afternoon in the 
supreme effort. The1 Germans 
advanced alt along the line after a 
terrific cannonading of the Brit
ish position, but the entrenched l 

••BrUffiFwJdiers had hdVbten 
shaken and as the German infan-

“The Germans staggered for
ward falling by dozens under the 
withering hail of bullets. They 
held on bravely for ninety min
utes, determined to win through 
if at all possible. Then finding 
all attempts vain, they withdrew 
under cover of darkness, leaving 
thousands ot their wounded be- 
hind on the'field.

“Now that Germans: are short 
of uniforms [it is becoming

not likely that the German sys- 
militarism will survive the cap- 

Koenigsburg and Posen, the 
t of a contribution to Belgium 
France, and the opening of a 

rliameut at Petrograd. Nations 
ksults and militarism lias not 
kl itself enough to stay after a 
[-even in Germany.
Ha had not been mentioned, be
ts a nation the Austrians do not 
[hat they are fighting for, and we 
wish to pretend to know, either, 
t cattle to a useless slaughter by 
[ment between tile Pan-Germanic 
p Vienna and the Kaiser at Ber- 
|y have everything to lose and 
[le to gain. Their bodies fill the 
[leys of Western Poland, Galicia 
powina, useless hecatombs to the 
■Image of Prussian militarism, 
ry aristocracy in Germany and 
I brought about this war, and its 
111 decide whether the rule of the 
Lieutenant is to continue, or 
lit is to be replaced by democracy, 
luestion of taxation is also to be 
I There can be no peace that does 
hg a limitation of expense on 
Inte. This, with the financing of 
I burden, must be followed by a 
tment of taxation to shift at least 
I the burden on the wealthier 
I especially owners of large

flanks make
d- Im armans on the right 

bank of the Vistula in the region, 
of Warsavf, fhàt is to s»y, 6n the 

I right wing of our general strate
gic front.

“Our next object was to strike 
. from the north those portions of 

the enemy’s forces still holding 
positions on the Vistula and the 
San. In the fighting, which last
ed from the 23rd to the 27th of 
October, we succeeded in break- 

I ing the stubborn resistance of the 
Austro-German army in the Ko- 
zienica-Ivangorod region. In dan
ger of being turned beyond Pil- 
itza, this army fell back pursued 
by our troops.

“Between October 28 and No
vember 2 we overcame the ene
my’s resistance in a new region, 
that of Alexandria and Sandomir. 
On November 5 the Austrian 
army in Galicia was compelled to 
retreat.

“Following up our successes 
during eighteen days, on a front 
of 330 miles, we broke the resist
ance of the enemy, who is in full 
retreat. This victory we owe to 
the inexhaustible grace of God, 
who blesses the superhuman hefo- 
ism of our admirable warriors, of 
whom Russia has a right to be 
proud.

“This victory enables our troops 
to proceed to a realization of fur
ther tasks which will inaugurate a 
new period of. the war.”

FIGHTING IN POLAND 
LONDON, Nov. 7.—The cor

respondent of The Tmies at Kie- 
lce, Russian Poland, under date of 
November 3, describes the fighting 
in that region, He says:

“This town was occupied by the 
Russian forces about noon to
day after a brief night attack. 
For once we were well forward 
and we entered the tqwn with the 
Russian troops on the very heels 
of the enemy. The opposing forces 
were composed both of Germans 
and Austrians.

“Thou 
guard a

e <over If,

Every where Germans Have 
Failed to Break ThroughFROM NEWFOUNDLAND

TOKIO, Nov. 7, i 25 P m — 
The closing hours of the siege of 
Tsing Tau and the fall of the 
German fortress are briefly but

British Admiralty Will Enlist 500 
Men for the Royal 

Navy.

south of Ypres. between Wytsch- j serve corps opposing the ever- 
and Messines, for command j growing Russian army. The G

ôf"the high road leading from man efforts to pass Arras and
Ypres to Armentieres and Lille. break through to the . /
This road is now in possession of way of the. ^^su«ess
the Allies. Now or never is the continue, but with les* :
time for the Germans to bring up The army formerly C0™mand=d
reserves to make a decisive effort by the Crown Prince =ast of the
to win through, in the opinion of Argonne region has resumed its
military exoerts Acitording to attempt to force a passage across££ recently, hV ,h. » ijm 'h”J»y » ».

officers, Urge numbers having 1 across ihis difficult 7fi,°'?r.and al| 
been sent to the Russian frontier, j attacks, though made 8
where the need of them is great- ; determination, have 
trio make up staffs for the re- ! shake the French positions.

|By 8BnbcI»1 Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Nov. /.—With renewed 

energy the Germans are clinging 
tenaciously to their positions in 
Flanders, especially the Ypres re
gion, buj the initiative, so import
ant in modern warfare, is now 
passing to the Allies. Eye-wit
nesses from the front declare that 
the fighting around Bixschcote is 
as furious as ever. The Germans 
have attacked again and again, 
and positions have been won and 
lost marty times, but the advan
tage has remained with the Allies. 
No less violent was the struggle

aete

great effort on
TO GET TO CALAIS; 

AUSTRIANS IN FIGHT

|By Special Wire to tla Courier]
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.. .Nov. 7—Offic

ial announcement has been received
by the Newfoundland government, 
that the British admiralty is pre
pared to enlist 500 men of the former 
members of the Newfoundland naval 

for immediate active servicereserve
in Europe, to continue for a period of 
one year, it is also desired to in- 

the existing, strength of this 
E11-

Przemysl, which fortress contin 
ues to resist the Russian assault.

Another despatch from Petro
grad declares that a general pur
suit of the retiring Austrians is 
under way, but the cautious tone 
of the official communication, 
added to significant admissions 
from Vienna, creates the împres- 

. sion that the Austrians are regain
ing their fortified positions,with
out suffering great disaster. With 
the Teutonic allies safe in their 
new positions, it is quite likely in 
the opinion of London observers 
that heavy reinfreements have 
been sent from the eastern front 
for th supreme effort along the 
western line of battle.

The feeling is growing here that 
the recent raid Ot the German 
fleet off Yarmouth was not the 
sum total of naval activities in the 
North Sea and this impression

(Continued on Page Four.!

. [By SimyIkI Wire to the Courier! 

LONDON, Nov. 7.—10.25 a.m.
again cloaked the 
ci the antagonists

ill of militarism, more than any 
ill help bring down the structure 
differences. The lower classes 

a socially. Limiting armaments 
[1 vast wealth into channels of 
le industry. For several years 
lor will be required to repair the 
[done by war. All these changes 
I immediately follow the signing 
|. They will come gradually and 
ey do come labor will meet cap! 
nual social ground, man to man, 
pr the bayonets of an army, 
j in Europe confidently hopes 
I result will ultimately bring a 
pent of relations between capi- 
labor, to the benefit of labor and 
111 investor. This is why the 
bf Italy are so anxious to step 
lelp the Allies, even though fully 
I the great sacrifices that such a 
lid entail.

crease
reserve from 600 to 1,000 men. 
listment for both services is actively 
proceeding: it is understood that the 

Europe will be

1f
—Mystery—

GOOD HOPE WENT DOWN IN BATTLE movements 
along the battle fronts in the east
ern arena of the war. but the be
lief is growing in London that 
Germany, safe within her defences 
behind the R’iver Warthe and 
with the Austrians behind strong
ly fortified positions from Cracow 
to the passes of the Carpathians 
is rushing her best corps on the 
Austrian front to the west in a 
’final effort to smash the allies 
blocking their way to Calais.

Petrograd reoorts that the Aus
trians, after making a final fur
ious onslaugiTt on the Russian 
lines along the River San had 
withdrawn in all directions until 
their front no.w extends from 
Dukla pass, in the Carpathians to 
Cracow with a wedge extending to

men to be sent to 
dratted 'into British ships with as 
little delay as possible to help fill up 
the gap caused by the losses sustain
ed in the sinking of British war ves
sel j in the North Sea.

tion until sunset, when the light gave 
it an important advantage. 1 he ac
tion lasted an hour. • .... ,

“Early in the action both the Good 
Hope and Monmouth took tire,: mit 
f,Might until nearly dark, when a seri
ons explosion occurred, on the Good 
Hope, and she foundered. -

"The Monmouth hauled off at dark 
making water badly, and appeared 
unable to steam away: She was ac-

(Continued on Page Four.!_____

Four German Cruisers.LONDON. Nov. 6.—It is officially |

z^râïer^HÏytS ht: |ltlE3üSEh
during the. engagement with the Ger- | ^on an tlie Chilean coast, 
mans off the coast of Chile last Sun- j “During Sunday, the 1st of Novem- 
7 7/ id ' ! her the Good Hope, Monmouth and
daTh7 Admirafty ttateinent says it is Glasgow came up with the Scharn-

ÏrcÏntat thetinîe oniZghL^ j • "The German squadron dcclmcd

ARRESTED AS- SPY.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Nov. 5—Official 

news has been received here of the 
arrest of an immigration department

Lauf atinterpreter named Arthur 
Halifax for espionage. -X complete 

found in his roomwireless outfit was 
‘lie had been under suspicion and was 
taken in charge after the war broke 
out. but was released on production 
of naturalization papers. He is ntiXv 
held as a prisoner pf war.

ac-

CH.A.TÜAÜ SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION.beautifulrm up what the nations are
[for Aided by" an aviator, the French 

annihilated Prussians and Uhlans at 
Sempigny.

J1 1f[ANY IS FJGHTIXG FOB AN 
[SION OF ITS COUNTRY 
[EYOND ITS PRESENT 
[TIE R S. HER SUCCESS 
p MEAN MAINTAINING THE 
NT MILITARIST SYSTEM, 
knr, ITS UGLY INFLUENCES 
[E LIFE OF THE GERMAN 
E; AND MOST LIKELY A 
GREATER DEEPENING OF 
ULF BETWEEN THÉ 60V- 
[I MILITARY ARISTOCRACY 
HE COMMON PEOPLE. 
[allies ARE CHIEFLY 
PNG FOR THE CRUSHING 
E SPIRIT OF MILITARISM, 
S® GOVERNING CONCEP- 
OF THE LIFE OF THE 

P STATES OF EUROPE.
Ice will not bring

PR THE PERMANENT END 
RRFARE IN EUROPE OR 
ULLENIUM IN FRANCE AND

KAISER AT FRONT,
A DEJECTED MANI

L J kigh the action was a 
ffair and characteristic of

rear

ALL ENGLISHMEN 
IN GERMANY ARE 

PUT UNDER ARREST
1it l ed invariably saying : “Good day 

comrade, the kaiser wishes you a 
speedy recovery.”

The kaiser dined with the staff - 
at Ghent yesterday and returned 
to th* staff headouarters thorough 
ly dissatisfied with the result of 
the past few days of the campaign. 
A party of refugees saw the kaiser 
in an automobile yesterday. One 
of them said: “The kaiser sat on 

with the Duke of

I By Special Wire to the Courier!.V"
LONDON, Nov. 7—The corres

pondent of The Express on the 
Belgiah frontier, under date of 
Friday, telegraphs the following:

“The kaiser himself is close to 
the froyt in Flanders, making ef
forts tq inspire his troops to gain 
Calais, Despite the nearly suc
cessful bomb attack on him at 
Thielt Sunday, the kaiser contin
ues to drive daily through the 
territory behind the Bruges and 
Courtrai’ roads. His route is al
ways kept secert and he uses a 
new car of different appearance 
each time, in order to prevent a 
description from reaching the 
allies.

Daily lie singles out certain 
bravery and personally gives them 
the iron cross. He visits the field 
soldiers for acts bf exceptional 
hospitals and talks to the wound-

■
I

there werebuilt and prisoners 
supplied with straw mattresses, 
but more recently they have been 
given bedsteads. The new arrivals 
will probably be boused accord
ingly. No arrangements have yet 
bceti announced fbr family visit
ing.

[fly Special Wire to tne Courier] .

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 7. j 
—The police < six o’clock Friday 
morning, notified, all Englishmen 
from the ages' of ■ seventeen to 
fifty five to report to the police 
stations for transport to Ruhle- 
ben, near Berlin. They were ad
vised to bring two blankets, sheets 
and so forth. The exodus is 
proceeding.

Ruhleben has hitherto been 
chiefly used as a camp for Rus
sians, but about 100 Englishmen, 
subjects of suspicion or without 
domicile, were earlier interned 
there. The quarters at Ruhleben. 
hitherto used" as stables, arc well

% !!

thé rear seat 
Wurttemburg. The front seat was 
occupied by infantrymen, while 
the pilot car, filed with soldiers 
went in front. The kaiser’s ex
treme pallor and rigidity of fea
tures, were very marked. He sat 
like a statute, wrapped in a gray 

v coat and listened to the report of 
a passing officer. At the end he 
saluted but without a smile and 
thén nodded silently to the soldier 
chauffeur to go ahead.” . „. _•

The order of arrest, which ex
cept colonials, so long »8 the 
colonies do not interfere with the 
Germans,, states that the govern
ment from the outset took the 
stand that civilians ought to Dt 
left at liberty and permitted to 

home. It says it is adopt
ing the present measures reluct
antly in answer to the actions of 
the British.

NY. t
now

[PEACE WILL MAKE LIFE 
ROPE LIVABLE, WHICH IT . 
TO-DAY.

[ ALONE IS WORTH FIGHT-

PRINCE OF MONACO’S CHATEAU OF MARCHAIS, AT S1SSONNE, FRANCE.■ '■ ' TH! $

w w. ». U»»,™ », » .» .b,. m mu

at Sisumnc. France, ftom • destruction. He promises tv •» ..... "• <• ' ' " ., . , if u ,cvv
XUe Germ.iiiS ' had seized a ml tinea tviicd lu destroy t.u* bc-umiul l-.-ct if U«e

4VSt 1i& return
8 was
t on the village of Sisoune.

. lot vaid. ’ ' " ,.
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